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STATE AND NATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS AND RESOURCES
Dome magazine editorial applauds career of Dohn Hoyle
Dome magazine recently carried an editorial underscoring the decades of advocacy and leadership that Dohn Hoyle
has provided in his current role as the Director of Policy and while the Executive Director for Arc Michigan. Dohn is
MACMHB’s strongest advocacy allies. An excerpt from that editorial is found below as well as a link to the full editorial.
A Warrior for Human Rights: Dohn Hoyle
There are few issues under the Capitol Dome impacting persons with intellectual and developmental
disabilities that have not been influenced by the passion, drive, and commitment of Dohn Hoyle. For decades,
Hoyle, the long-serving, now semi-retired Executive Director of The Arc of Michigan, has been in the thick of
the fight to assure persons with disabilities have the same rights as all Americans.
The full editorial can be found at: http://domemagazine.com/tomwatkins/tw100617
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CHCS announces webinars on trauma informed care
The Center for Health Care Strategies (CHCS) recently announced a set of webinars on trauma informed care. The
description of those webinars is provided below.
Advancing Trauma-Informed Care in Policy and Practice: Health care policymakers and practitioners
across the country increasingly recognize the destructive effects of trauma on the health of children and
adults. Under Advancing Trauma-Informed Care (ATC), a national CHCS-led initiative made possible
through the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, leading champions of trauma-informed care are exploring how
these approaches can be practically implemented across the health care sector.
Implementing Trauma-Informed Care in Pediatric and Adult Primary Care Settings - October 16 webinar
highlighting strategies for implementing trauma-informed care in both pediatric and adult primary care
settings.
Get more information and register at:
https://www.chcs.org/resource/implementing-trauma-informed-care-pediatric-adult-primary-caresettings/?utm_source=CHCS+Email+Updates&utm_campaign=3a1992d454-CHCS+Monthly+Update++September+2017&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_bbced451bf-3a1992d454-152144421
Implementing Trauma-Informed Care into Organizational Culture and Practice - October 30 webinar
highlighting strategies for implementing trauma-informed organizational practices across large health systems.
Get more information and register at:
https://www.chcs.org/resource/implementing-trauma-informed-care-organizational-culturepractice/?utm_source=CHCS+Email+Updates&utm_campaign=3a1992d454-CHCS+Monthly+Update++September+2017&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_bbced451bf-3a1992d454-152144421
National Council announces Facebook Live events around opioid crisis
Below is a recent announcement from the National Council for Behavioral Health (of which MACMHB is a member)
regarding a Facebook Live event on the nation’s opioid epidemic.
Every day at least 115 Americans die from opioid use, and the rates of substance use disorder related deaths are
continuously on the rise in the United States. Properly addressing this growing crisis starts with understanding the
nature of addiction, and the prevention, treatment and recovery opportunities available.
Throughout the month of October, join the National Council for a first of its kind Facebook Live event on the opioid
epidemic and its contributing factors. We will kick off with exclusive interviews between Tom Hill, Vice President of
Addiction and Recovery, and Nick Szubiak, Director of Clinical Excellence in Addiction, from the National Council.
Connect with us to discuss treatment styles, recovery systems, and the dynamics of addiction to further understand
the depths of our current SUD crisis.



October 13th at 12:30pm ET: What do people mean when you hear the word recovery capital and
recovery management?
October 19th at 2:30pm ET What are some of the contributing factors that can lead to a person developing
an addiction?

Visit the National Council’s Facebook Page (https://www.facebook.com/TheNationalCouncil/)
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to join the Facebook Live event – A link will be posted prior to the event beginning.
AHRQ integrated care academy issues report on opioid treatment in rural communities
The AHRQ Academy for Integrating Behavioral Health and Primary Care, Implementing Medication-Assisted Treatment
for Opioid Use Disorder in Rural Primary Care: Environmental Scan has just been released and posted to the
Academy portal today.
The two-volume report examines factors that may limit access to medication-assisted treatment (MAT) for opioid use
disorder (OUD) in rural primary care settings. Three innovative models of care, including the Vermont Hub and Spoke
model, Project ECHO (Extension for Community Health Care Outcomes) from New Mexico, and the Office-Based
Opioid Treatment with Buprenorphine (OBOT-B) Collaborative Care Model from Massachusetts, may help overcome a
number of the challenges faced when implementing MAT services in rural primary care. Peer-reviewed articles and
grey literature on implementing MAT for OUD were examined. The second volume of the report includes links and
descriptions to nearly 250 tools and resources to support the delivery of MAT in rural primary care settings.
The report can be found at:
https://integrationacademy.ahrq.gov/implementing-medication-assisted-treatment-opioid-use-disorder-rural-primarycare-environmental-scan
Open Minds announces population health webinar
A Step-by-Step Guide to Population Health Management: Open Minds and Relias recently announced that Carol
Clayton, Translational Neuroscientist at Relias, and Tammy Floyd, Healthcare Home Director for North Central Missouri
Mental Health, will be part of a webinar that provides an effective step-by-step guide on how to successfully take on
population health management within provider organizations.
In this webinar, you will learn:
• A framework for population health management – objectives, functionality, technology, and training
• Strategies for selecting and reporting on performance measures
• Examples of success using these methods
For more information on the webinars and to register for them, go to:
https://www.openminds.com/event/key-improving-population-healthmanagement/?utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=eb_2017-1005_p_open_minds_wbn_hhs_pay&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTnpNMFpqRXpZV0V6WkdSaSIsInQiOiJreXdheVNzSUFTR2FkNX
ZnOE1CZzRMa3ZcL0ZGZzVkTWY5RWNhb09aYU9cL3krYW4waStLb1RwRDd2alNEOGRMdStMWHBiSXRYV1JzN1l
BRktJV1RuMjdVeEFkTDhJQW9Tc3pzWndidzFXdkpHcTk5YStaRDVcL2VVVnVBNEFYMlNyNyJ9

2017 PAC Campaign Update
Earlier this year we announced our 2017 CMH PAC campaign with the goal of increasing member participation. This
year’s campaign exceeded last year’s contribution levels, but participation remained about the same. Last month we
held the drawing for the Detroit Tiger box suite tickets donated by Muchmore Harrington Smalley Associates and the
winner was… Lapeer CMH.
Congratulations to Lapeer CMH and thank you to all who generously contributed to the CMH PAC.
Just because the Tiger drawing has been completed does not stop the need for CMH PAC support. If you would still
like to support our PAC efforts please mail your contribution to our office, below are the details:
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Make checks payable to: CMH PAC ~ 426. S. Walnut St. ~ Lansing, MI 48933 (no corporate checks, please)
Thank you. Please feel free to contact Bob or Alan with any questions.
MACMHB ANNUAL FALL CONFERENCE
MACMHB's Fall Conference, "Honor The Past...Treasure The Present...Dream the Future," takes place on October 23
& 24, 2017 at the Grand Traverse Resort in Traverse City, Michigan. The conference will feature 4 powerful keynote
speakers, 34 workshops, exhibitors and networking opportunities.

Lynda Zeller is deputy director for the Behavioral Health and Developmental Disabilities at the

Michigan Department of Health and Human Services. This position provides policy leadership for
public behavioral health and developmental disabilities services, and exercises executive and
administrative direction and oversight for operations through the Bureau of Community Based
Services, Bureau of Hospitals and Administrative Operations, and the Children and Adults with
Autism Spectrum Disorders Section. Zeller has more than 27 years of experience in the field of
behavioral health, serving seriously mentally ill adults, seriously emotionally disturbed children,
persons with developmental disabilities and those with substance use disorders. She has served in
executive positions with various health care and non-profit agencies. Most recently, she served as the Health Services
administrator for the Michigan Department of Corrections, which included all health, behavioral health and dental
services for the state's correctional system.

Nick Lyon brings a wealth of policy, budget, and department operations expertise to his role as

director of the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS). Lyon was named to
the position effective April 10, 2015 by Gov. Rick Snyder when he created the new agency in
February of 2015 by Executive Order. MDHHS is a merger of the former Michigan Departments of
Human Services (DHS) and Community Health (MDCH). Previously, Lyon had served as MDCH
director beginning in September 2014, when Gov. Snyder selected him to succeed James K.
Haveman. The governor also appointed Lyon as interim DHS director to succeed Maura Corrigan,
who retired Dec. 31, 2014. Prior to becoming MDCH director, Lyon served as the agency’s chief
deputy director beginning in 2011. In this role, he upheld the mission of the MDCH by overseeing the day-to-day
operations of all of the department’s administrations including Medical Services, which oversees the Michigan Medicaid
program; Public Health; Behavioral Health and Developmental Disabilities; Policy and Planning; and Operations. Lyon
brings leadership experience overseeing daily departmental operations, as well as representing the department with
various stakeholders, the Michigan legislature, and community partners to his role as Director. He also oversees the
department’s interactions with the Office of Recipient Rights, the Michigan Developmental Disabilities Council, the
Health and Human Service Office of Inspector General, the Autism Council, the State Child Abuse and Neglect
Prevention Board, and the Human Trafficking Health Advisory Board. Lyon is a 1990 graduate of Yale University where
he earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in Economics and Political Science.

Jay Rosen was one of three founders of HMA in 1985 and today, as HMA president, continues

to directly engage in shaping the strategic vision for the firm, leading its growth, serving clients
and inspiring innovation across the spectrum of publicly funded health care programs. An industry
thought leader and change agent for more than 30 years, Jay is a nationally recognized expert in
health policy, health economics and health finance. He directs a variety of major projects for
public and private sector clients. He is uniquely adept at spotting health care trends and
translating his insights into patient-centered solutions that also make good business sense. Prior
to launching HMA, Jay served for many years as the director of planning and policy development for the Michigan
Office of Health and Medical Affairs. Jay supervised health policy research and analysis and is credited with pioneering
new approaches to hospital capacity reduction, certificate of need, physician supply planning and medical school
enrollment. Jay also founded and is managing director of HMA Capital Partners, a private equity firm that invests in
early stage health care companies with business prospects centering around publicly financed health care programs.
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Alyson Beytien is a popular speaker, trainer and mother of 3 sons with autism. She does training
and consulting throughout the U.S. and Canada. Alyson is a Board Certified Behavior Analyst
(BCBA) and has a Masters degree in Autism Spectrum Disorders from the University of Kansas.
Alyson is a Behavior Analyst for Hills and Dales in Dubuque, IA where she is involved in diagnosis,
assessment, intervention and training. She is the author of “Autism Everyday” which received the
2012 Literary Work of the Year from the Autism Society of America. Alyson is cheerfully addicted to
Diet Coke, loves to quilt and read, and is trying to learn the meaning of the word “relax.”

MORE CONFERENCE DETAILS in the full brochure: https://www.macmhb.org/save-the-date/2017-macmhb-fallconference-registration-open
EARLYBIRD DEADLINE: OCTOBER 11, 2017! CLICK HERE TO REGISTER:
https://cmham.ungerboeck.com/prod/emc00/register.aspx?OrgCode=10&EvtID=5018&AppCode=REG&CC=11709190
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
Opioid Deaths in MI More Than Doubled in 5 Years
The number of opioid deaths in Michigan rose from 622 in 2011 to 1,689 in 2016, according to statistics released today
by Chief Medical Office Eden Wells to the House Health and Human Services Appropriations Subcommittee.
In quantifying what she described as easily being an epidemic as defined by the Centers of Disease Control (CDC),
Wells and Dr. Debra Pinals, the state's medical director for behavior health, outlined the following:
- Opioid prescriptions have increased from 10,441,714 in 2011 to 11,028,495 in 2016
- Neonatal abstinence syndrome cases have gone from 630 to 927 in 2015
- People in substance use disorder treatment for opioids and heroin when from 22,234 to 32,473
- Drug poisoning deaths by opioids went from about 20 percent in 1999 to 72 percent in 2016.
The announcement of the statistics came hours after the House Health Policy Committee moved to the full House
legislation designed to curb the opioid epidemic.
SB 0166 and SB 0167 make sure doctors who prescribe Schedule 2 through Schedule 5 controlled substances consult
the Michigan Automated Prescription System, or MAPS, prior to doing so.
Also moving to the House floor is SB 0047, SB 0270, SB 0273 and SB 0274, which limit the amount of opioids that can
be prescribed for pain, require patients be given information on opioids and limit the prescriptions of opioids to doctors
and patients with a "bona fide" relationship.

NATIONAL UPDATE
Congress to Maintain Focus on Transforming Medicaid in FY2018
The new budget rules proposed in the House and Senate make clear that Congress will remain focused on passing
sweeping, fundamental changes to the American health care system and Medicaid in FY2018. Though the narrative
currently centers on tax reform, it is widely believed that if passed, immense cuts to Medicaid could help finance the
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Trump Administration’s tax reform plan. For mental health and addiction advocates, FY2018 is another year for
advocacy, engagement and education.
The House-approved budget would call for a number of reforms and cuts that would be harmful to Americans and leave
lasting, damaging effects to the social safety net population including trillions of dollars in cuts to Medicaid, Medicare,
and other health programs. It also calls for the passage of the harmful American Health Care Act which passed the
House earlier this year but failed in the Senate.
To go into effect, the same budget resolution must be approved by both the House and Senate. The Senate is
expected to vote on and approve its budget framework for FY2018 this week; the current draft differs significantly from
the House-passed version and will likely result in a conference committee to reconcile the two bills.
MACMHB committee schedules, membership, minutes, and information go to our website at
https://www.macmhb.org/committees
A REMINDER TO VOTING DELEGATES, EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS, AND CMH AND PIHP BOARD
CHAIRPERSONS: NEW SCHEDULE FOR ASSOCIATION MEETINGS AT FALL CONFERENCE
Starting at this past Spring’s Association conference, THE ASSOCIATION’S MEMBER ASSEMBLY, BOARD
CHAIRPERSONS ROUNDTABLE, AND EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETINGS ARE BEING HELD AT DIFFERENT TIMES
AND DATES THAN IN PAST YEARS. These meetings, at the upcoming Fall Association Conference, and at every
spring and fall Association conference in the future, will be held at the following new day (the day before each
conference in the spring and fall) and new times:
Sunday, October 22, 2017
2:00pm – 6:15pm:
Earlybird Registration for MACMHB Fall Conference (so that those participating in the Board Chairperson’s
Roundtable, Executive Board and Member Assembly can register prior to those meetings, if they find this
helpful)
3:00pm – 3:40pm
CMH/PIHP Board Chairperson Roundtable & Networking
4:00pm – 5:30pm
Executive Board Meeting
5:40pm – 6:15pm
Member Assembly Meeting

Have a Great Weekend!
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